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Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gardiner
were guests at the Windsor hotel
They were accom
yesterday.
Coiifltlpiin In OITWr Expressed, nnil
Harry T. Ooodjohn of Pittsson Otis, whom
by
panied
their
Certain Reports Nenonneed ns I a No
burg, Texas, has entered for the
they
brought
place in the
to
nnil Malicious.
Ice cream and crushed fruit at
courses in assaying and mine
School of Mines.
Headquarters, Co. H, 1st Inf., ) engineering.
Katzenstein's.
N. G. of N. M. f
J. S. Mactavish, manager for
Geo. A. Farr was among the
Mrs. R. S. Kutzncr, recently
ll
Co.
the
at
Socorro, N. M., Sept. 10, 1902. arrived from Missouri, has enter- Windsor guests Saturday.
Magdalena,
gone
on a
has
cast
Whereas It having come to ed four of her children as students
Local politics are still in an business trip. He will visit St.
the knowledge of the ofliccrs of at the School.
extremely unsettled condition,
Louis, Chicago, and probably
(i.
M.,
of N.
Co. II, 1st Inf., N.
New York before his return.
The friends of Miss Ora Rusor
for
sale
House
rent.
In
circubeing
were
statements
that
THE ARCADE.
THE 0L0 STAND.
lated in the streets of the city of sell of Magdalena were glad to quire of Dr. Edwin Swisher. 4t.
John Fullerton has been in
Socorro calculated to mislead the greet her on her return to the
town
this week visitingrelatives.
Moutoya
of
An
H.
Max
San
This place has just been
Still stands as it has
and reflect on the Com- School for another year's work.
He has taken occasion to visit
public
a
was
this
tonio
city
visitor
in
richly furnished and is
stood for 2D years the
pany and its officers with referHayncs Howell, John Hunter, Sunday.
the School of Mines for the first
strictly up to date in all
favorite resort forstrict-1- y
ence to the disposition of funds W. E. Hult, and Pierre Ilines are
time and
surprise at
T. W. Medley of Magdalena the facilitiesexpresses
first-clarespects. The motto
donated to the Company by the amotii the more advanced tech
liquors of
work in the
lor
public, at the request of Capt. T. nical students who resumed work was a gnest oí lanaioru i linker
here is "Once a customer
all sorts from a drink
Wednesday.
J. Matthews a meeting of the this week.
always a customer."
G. Hiavaschi opened his res
to a gallon cask.
company ofliccrs was held SepMisses Merle and Mary lilinn taurant in the Abevta block on
R. II. Case of Cerrillos has
tember 4, 1902, for the purpose matriculated for the mine engin- have gone to Las Cruces to at the east side of the plaza this
of examining the accounts of the eering course. Mr. Case has had tend school.
morning. Short order meals or
officers responsible for the dis- five years' practical experience in
regular meals will be served and
appointed
has
Otero
Governor
SHORT ORDER RESTAURANT.
position of said funds, and
an Miss Ruby Ucrry of this city a guaranteed to suit the taste of
is
mining
sure
make
to
and
Whereas, At said meeting up- excellent student.
the most fastidious.
notary public.
on a thorough investigation of
was
well
known
the
enrollment
Monday's
Prof. F. A. Jones' son, Elston,
lieckcr,
ths
John
all accounts and financial transAn old Harvey House cook has been employed
actions of such ofliccrs of said largest first day's enrollment in merchant of Helen, is a visitor in who has been employed by the
and as good meals will be served as can be had in
Cerrillos smelter as assayer
Company as have been entrusted the history of the School. With the city today.
is
of
increase
percentage
the
usual
find
we
same,
with
all
that
the State of New Mexico. Single meals, or board
W. II. Sanders of Magdalena through vacation, arrived in Al
to said Company the total attendance ,thts year was among the visitors in the buquerque last night. He will
moneys
donated
by the day or by the week. Come and bring ycur
attend the university this year.
have been duly accounted for and will reach 85 of J0.
city yesterday.
Albuquerque Citizen.
friends for a sauarc meal.
have been expended in a judicious
Mamie, Lillie and Jay Cowell
Mrs. Kate M. Sleight took up
manner for the purpose intended and Nellie Foley of Kelly are
Word comes to Socorro that
residence in the Wickham
her
and that a complete statement of among the students from a dis
Fred Davenport, who with his
Thursday.
property
FAHILY TRADE SOLICITUD.
said accounts is kept on tile by tance. 1 he young ladies were
estimable wife spent some time
company (). M. Sergeant, which at the Agricultural College at
The Chicago Photo. Co. makes in the city, is at Cerrillos in very
can be seen by any doner to said Las Cruces last year.
24 elegant pictures for 25 cts. poor health.
This is sad news
fund 'at any time by request;
Opposite
Park house.
to Mr. and Mrs. Davenport's
pupils
now
grade
at
arc
The
therefore be it
Prof. F. A. 'Jones has been many friends in Socorro.
Resolved, By the officers assem home with Miss Fitch in the
granted
the degree of LL. D. by
main
building
and
the
There was a heavy downpour
north
bled that our thanks are due
law school.
Nashville
the
closed
during
will
of
be
building
rain out toward the Magda
.
Captain T. J. Matthews and
noon
These
changes
lenas
Wednesday and though
hour.
the
cabEverything brand new,
and
Ueautiful and up to date
M. Sergeant John Hunter for
a
was
arc
from
former
there
but a slight sprinkle
conditions
Chicago
Photo.
at
work
the
inet
to
of
devotion
interest
the
their
CQtciiartabSs. The
place in town
improvement.
in
Socorro
great
a flood of water came
Co. Opposite the Park house.
the Company and for the careful
with a roar that
down
arroyo
Istigtarj by the night, by tha week,
the
at
manner
institu
The
they
the
attendance
and painstaking
Mrs. Delia Mitten of La Joya could be heard a mile away.
or by iha month, SoSid comfort while
have executed the trust imposed tion is larger than for the corres arrived in the city lhursday to
Mrs. C. T. Brown left Wednes
upon them. And be it further
ponding time of any preceding visit her sister, Mrs. Mary Lan- you sSacp,
Resolved, That the public is year. This is gratifying, but it don.
day morning for the City of Mex- hereby warned against such state- is even more gratifying to note
ico. Mrs ljrown win visit oincr
Mr. and Mrs. David Farr and cities and points of interest in
ments, as they are unwarranted, that the percentage of technical
child were registered at the the southern republic before her
malicious, and false, and are students is unusually large.
Windsor yesterday from Magda return. She is accompanied by
prompted by unreliable parties
Wm. E. Homme of Wittenberg, lena.
her niece Miss Elsie Zimmer.
unworthy of public confidence.
Wis., arrived in the city Sunday
1' itch
Signed:
was
(i.
Attorney
in
Jas.
Mr. and Mrs. Lorenzo P. Gar
to enter the school for a course
.
S. Abkyta, Lieut.,
in assaying. Mr. Homme is a Santa Fe two or three days the cia became the happy parents of
O. K. Smith, 1st Serg't,
brother of Carl J. Homme, a dis- first of the week on professional an infant son at 12 o clock to
A. F. Katzen stein, Serg't,
tinguished graduate of the School business.
day. Grandpa Abran Abeyta
Roman Akmijo, Serg't,
who has recently accepted a
to go to the Chica will no doubt see to it that this
fail
Don't
Committee.
in Australia at a handsome go Photo Co. and get your pic event increases the republican
salary.
tures. 24 for 25 cts. For a short majority in Socorro county by
Jmlcre Freeman at UN Old Horno.
one.
time only.
GOOD WORK BY DELEGATE RODEY.
A special dispatch
from
Miss S. M. Rowe left Thurs
Hon. H. O. Bursum made
Brownsville, Tenn., to the Memfor her home at Alma. Mísh
day
Wednesday
Socorro
in
stop
phis Commercial-Appea- l,
Sept. 5, Amended Doprodul ion Claims Aet to brief
received a teacher's second
Rowe
ranges
his
sheep
from
way
his
on
says: Judge A. A. Freeman of
Itonollt the Territory (irently.
certificate at the recent ex
grade
e.
to
Santa r
Carlsbad, New Mexico, has been
amination
in this city and is
WHOLESALE
f
fifteen
or
Rodey
Delegate
and
here this week on a visit to his
The Presbyterian missionary
well qualified to preside
old home. Judge I revman was more members of congress are school will open Monday morn- - therefore
some sctiooi in socorro
quite prominent in Tennessee making a hard light to get a bill intr under the management of over
county.
conMrs. Sleight.
politics a score ot years ago, through to amend an act of
Foster Millinery company
making a creditable race for gov gress providing for the payment
Julian J. Truiillo has again of The
beclaims,
depredation
of
Indian
Albuquerque
gives a grand
ernor
ISrowu,
against
John
C
employed to teach the Luis
STOVES, RAK3GES, TI'J and GRANITE IKON
on Thursday,
opening
September
running ahead of the Republican cause the act passed some years been
be
.
: .i
Lopez public school and will
i
WAKE. kAQWEITCS and HAKES.
iiuuy,
uif iicai
ticket. Shortly after being de- ago provides that the government gin work Monday morning.
dim oo.iiuiuuY
when
only
the
claims
pays
these
Socorro
week,
of
are
ladies
The
feated for that office he received
committed
Mrs. A. F. Katzenstein return invited to attend and examine
an appointment in the legal de- depredations were
PUMPS, iaO?J PIPE and PIPE FITT1HGS.
while the tribe was in "amity" ed Tuesday morning from a visit the finest stock ever seen in New
partment of the postmaster-ge- n
eral and moved to Washington, with the United States. The with her daughter, Mrs. Charles Mexico.
lie afterwards formed a law courts have held that nearly all Tabacchi of Clifton, Arizona.
C. II. Eltnendorf of the Ameri
Nana raids in
partnership with Senator Money the Victorio1S31andwere
Hard can Valley company was in town
reported
the
that
is
It
committed
of Mississippi. In more recent 1SS0 and
scrabble mine at Magdalena has yesterday afternoon on his way
years he has been an associate while the tribes were at war received an order for 25 carloads to Santa r e. Mr. iMinendorf is
judge on the supreme bench of with the United States, and so of ore from the Cerrillos smelter, very well pleased with the prospect
O PLUP.IPÍC, HEATING and TiriKlfJG. O
those just claims are shut out
New Mexico. He left for Memyear, saying that he
The ladies of Socorro are in for the nextseen
from payment until the law is
phis this afternoon.
the grass better
never
amendment vited to attend the grand open- has
The
amended.
during
in New Mex
residence
his
Largest Mail Order House in New Mexico.
Co,
Millinery
would certainly have passed the ing of the Foster
. K. Foster Recommended.
ico.
last congress had it not been in Albunucrciuc beginning next
Dátil, N. M., Sept 9. overshadowed
W. R. Morley came in Thurs
by Cuban recip- Thursday.
7 South I'ir'-- t
St. Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Epitor Chieftain:
from the Morley ranch and
day
rocity, Chinese exclusion, irrigaViews of jour home, parlor,
Inquiries Solicited.
As the time is drawing near tion and other important matters. ranch,
yesterday morning lor Sew
kit
by
made
th
or anything,
for the county convention we are It will surely pass in the short Chicago Photo. Co. Every pic York City where he will coach
team. Mr.
reminded that we of this part of session and then hundreds of ture guaranteed. Opposite th' the Columbia foot-ba- ll
receive $5,000 for
Socorro county would like to thousands of dollars will come to
will
Morley
house.
recommend W. K. Foster for our territory and the people who Park
three months of service. He exM. Swisher has resigned pects to return home in DecemW.
sheriff. Mr. Foster has been were impoverished by those raids
acting as deputy sheriff until I and others will get their just his position as second lieutenant ber.
THE NEW MARKET.
presume he is known in every dues. Let Delegate Rodey finish of Company II. Sergeant O. R
Capt. A. 15. Fitch was in town
part of the county, lie is known his good work. Our people will Smith has been recommended for Monday
on his way north acS. K. COK. VU.Y.A.
vacancy.
to
the
appointment
2
as a fearless, honest, thoroughbe benefitted.
companied
by his daughter Miss
going man, fully capacitated to
Col. E. A. Levy left Monday Blanche, who wasgo&gto Terrc
..ALSO..
or
Fj
tillas.
KnlKhtH
till the office of shcrifT. We
morning for Santa Rosalia, Mex Haute, Ind., to act as bridesmaid
Jl'ST (l'i:.NKD,
recommend
Mr.
heartily
Foster
of
convention
LIME,
CEMENT,
COAL,
annual
19th
The
ico. He has not been in the best for a young lady friend, and by
nvi'j.'VTHiN'o
i:v,
to the convention when it meets. the grand lodge, Knights of of health of late and hoped that his
son Hereford, who was going
AND
HAY,
GRAIN.
..
NEAT AND CLEAN.
His nomination will, we are sure, Pythias of New Mexico, will be a change of climate would benefit to Ann Arbor to complete his
give general satisfaction.
called to order in Santa Fe Wed- him.
law course.
MAY &. YUNKER,
Respectfully,
nesday morning. On the standWE
W.
CARR1
Surveyor
Jones
County
W.
THE MEATS
Mr. W. II. Seamon, of El Paso,
En. R. Kki.uíy.
ing committees appointed for the and his assistant, Mr. King.com
here, and has placed his two
is
are llw liest that can tie
Leeson,
on
the
J.
session are J.
Successors to C. T. Brown.
the survey of the city sons in the Military Institute,
t
Tlu'y iv thi'
I'l l vate School.
committee on the state of the pleted
grant Tuesday and are now He is grand lecturer of the MaivmiIls fr uii I'i'ivfiill v raised
Misses Mary Lodwig and state of the order, Anton Mayer, engaged in making the necessary sonic
fraternity for New Mexico,
slin'k Will lui lulled ill
on the committee on warrants
C. B. Allaire, president of the Stclle Kamsey will open a pri- plats.
holding a special school
is
and
W.
Homer
and
charters,
and
board of directors of school dis-- j vate school in the Luna building Hill on the committee on distriyesterday, today
instruction
of
In
of
the
Editor McCutchen
trict No. 7, San Antonio, was in just across the street east of the bution.
tomorrow, in the Masonic
PERFECTLY SERVED
and
Albuquerque
Advertiser,
dustrial
town Monday accompanied by court house tomorrow morning.
was in the city yesterday on his hall. Roswell Register.
ili.it tluT is never any
Miss Daisy Wentworth, who has The building has been repaired
San Miguel Hull.
way home from a business trip to
itiilirulty in i'tliiiff a nice
We are anxious to close out all
accepted a position as teacher in and comfortably seated for the
will
band
Miguel
the cities ot the soutiiern part oi our shirt waists before the comSan
The
r a .1 nrnteuk whvmvir jmii
accommodation
of
pupils.
schools
of
Antonio.
the
ban
give a grand ball in the Garcia the territory.
want it.
ing season and are offering all
Miss Wentworth possesses excelopera house on the evening of
Festival of Mountain and 1'lalu.
our
yesterday's
E
personal
in
A
lent qualifications as a teacher
San Miguel's day, September 29. Paso News says: "Orrin Rice
SO cent;
75 cent waists at . .
Denver, Colorado, October
and will doubtless give the pat
Tickets, $1.00.
"
" " .. 75 "
spent yesterday on business. $1.25
rons of the San Antonio schools Tickets on sale Sept. 29 and 30
'
1.50
..SI. oo
of triends in
l'N U'K'lKToh'S.
and Oct. 1. Return limit, Oct. 6.
good satisfaction.
The Chieftain office has just Orrin s multitude
"
"
1.25
1.75
rejoice
of
to
hear
will
of
a
Socorro
with
stock
supplied
Twos.
been
Jaques,
Southeast Cor. Plaza.
& Co.
IJhos.
Pkick
J.
bis reformation.
Subscribe for The Cijjeftain.
Santa Fe Agt. card envelopes.
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Ik'cker-niackwe-

TWO SALOONS.

.

ss

NEWLY

FURNISHED ROOMS.

best

far

clean

ALL FIRST CLASS.

G. BIAVASCHI'S.

0

pc-siti- on

WHITNEY COMPANY

Shelf

HARDWARE

Heavy

i.-

Mine and

EVIIli

Supplies,

3Lfvcr, jfeeb

Sale Stable.

tim-s-

lillti.ll-Till)-

I

'

Fischer

&

Ruff

1-- 3.

tickets are put intothe field there
will at once be something doing
published by
worth the while. Meantime it
is well to remember that Socorro
PU2LISHINQ
CQUKJY
2CC0RRO
CO.
county is republican and that if
K.
PKAJiF., Editor.
the right sort of a ticket is made
up the republican majority of
Entered at Socorro Porntoflice as second two years ago will be consideraclass in .lil matter.
bly increased.

gi)c Socorro (njifiaiu.

A- -

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
(Strictly in advance.)
One year
.$2
3ix month

1

00
uo

Mines began another year's work
Monday with the largest first
day's enrollment in the history
of the institution. This fact is

gratifying but there is another
fact that is still more gratifying,
is that the percentage of
that
1J02.

technical students is unusually
large.
Several of these come
New Mexico demands statehood
from
a
distance and it is posipf the 37th congress.
tively known that others will
come in the near future. The
A
CALL FOR
REPUBLICAN
TERRIoutlook for a successful year at
TORIAL CONVENTION.
the School of Mines was never as

A delegate convention of the republican voter of New Mexico i hereby
called to meet in the city of Kuton at
11 o'clock in the morning of Friday,
the 1U day of October, A. I). 1 02. for
the urMiHe of placing in nomination
a candidate from New Mexico to the
congress, and to transact
such oilier business a may properly
come Ik tore said convention.
The republican elector of thin territory and all who believe in the principie of the republican party and in its
policies as announced in the national
republican platform adopted by the
republican national Convention, held
in the city of Philadelphia. June 1',
I'M), and who believe in and endorse
statehood for the territory of New
Mexico and favor an honest, fair and
just administration of public affairs in
thin territory are reecfully and Cordially asked to unite under this call
"and to take part in the (selection of
delegates to the territorial Convention.
' The several Counties will be entitled
to representation as follows:
County.
Delegate.
Bernalillo
22
Chavea
3
fifty-eight-

h

bright as now.
Thk Chikftain ventures to
suggest to the city authorities
that a good way to collect a little revenue and at the same time
to rid the city of the pest of a
multitude of dogs is to levy a
dog tax. The plan is being
tried in other cities of the territory with excellent results in
both respects. If a man has a
valuable dog he does not object
to paying a small tax on the animal. If he has a worthless dog
both he and the community arc
profited by the animal's taking
off.

It is one

year since Theodore
Roosevelt
became
president of
Colfax...
8
Dona Ana
o the United States.
During that
Eddy
2 time he has
gone
things
about
7
tirant
Guadalupe
3 in a breezy, energetic,
perhaps
Lincoln
5 impulsive
fashion that has made
Luna
2
McKinley
He has some3 him very popular.
Mora
7 times
failed
of
his
purpose but
)tero
3
Rio Arriba .
10 even his conduct in face of his
San Juan . .
2 failures has won
the admiration
San Miguel
17
Ke.
.
.
10 of the mass of American citizens.
Santa
Sierra
2 On the whole
President RooseSocorro
9
velt's
Taos
administration thus far
7
Union
5 has been
satisfactory and as far as
Valencia
12
present
indications
go that fact
Alternates will not be recognized.
Proxies will only be recognized if
held by the citizens of the same county will be attested by the president's
from which delegates giving proxies nomination to succeed himself.
4

were elected.
County conventions must be held on
Tiikrk is a general sentiment
or before the oth day of October, 19U2.
County committees will take proper that Hon. liernard S. Rodey has
action and call county conventions at
such time and places as they may merited a renomination at the
deem lest or 011 that date.
hands of his party and the sentiThe chairmen and secretaries of the
justified.
county conventions are earnestly re- ment is abundantly
quested to forward true notice of the Mr. Rodey has been a tireless
proceedings of said Conventions and of
the names of such delegates as may be champion of every measure inelected to the republican county con- troduced into congress in the invention to the secretary of this Com- terest of New
Mexico. His zeal
mittee by next mail after the call of
such convention, addressing the same in behalf of statehood, the cause
to Santa Te. N. M.
Where there are no regular organiz- by tar the most vital to the tered county committees the members of ritory, has won him a national
this committee are authorized and di- reputation.
If the faithful, enrected to perform the duties of the
county committee and act accordingly. ergetic performance of public
Frank A. He km.,'
Chairman Republican Central Cum- -' service ever entitles a man to the
mittee.
reward of a renomination, it asAttest: Jo.sk I. Suna. Secretary.
11 11

suredly has done so in the case
Mr. Rodey.
of
Has anybody been heard to
complain of the prospects for the
Onk distinguished
United
next year in New Mexico? If
States senator says that in demoanybody has, put him out.
cratic times there are no strikes,
Tiihkk is no accounting for because there are several men
genius or for Kansas. The looking for every job; but that in
latest from the sunflower state is republican timesthere are strikes,
that the farmers are playing; a because there are several jobs
hugh practical joke on the money- looking for every man. Another
distinguished senator has said
lenders by paying mortgages
that it would be possible to dethey are due.
stroy great industrial combinaRhv. Sam Small went up to tions by act of congress just as it
Vermont to campaign for the would be possible to destroy the
prohibitionists and immediately thistles by setting fire to the
proceeded to get gloriously drunk. wheat field. It appears after all
Possibly the Reverend Sam that a United States senator may
tliuuojit his arguments against possibly possess other qualificathe evils of intemperance might tions than those estimated in
best be enforced by a practical terms of dollars and cents.
example.
In an address to the summer
An El Paso paper announces students of the university of Chithe arrival of a steamboat from cago Prof. E. Benjamin Andrews
down the Rio Grande. Is this argued in favor of marriage by
'statement a joke, or is it another saying that recent desperados
sample of El Paso argument and crooks were unmarried.
against the Elephant Butte dam? Professor Andrews is illogical.
The statement should be careful-- : Would be advise desperados and
ly labeled for the benefit of the crooks to marry? Besides, the
supreme court of .tf:o United fact is that the married desperados and crooks vastly outnumber
States.
the unmarried. "And then look
Local politicians are still at our great men Washington,
practicing strategy. How the Lincoln, Grant, McKinley a
issr.c will finally be joined no close examination
will reveal
tnan can Foretell.' Krooi present that they were all married," cono!ua(ion, however,' it is safe tinué the learned Professor.
that if tvro traíght True, bnt a closer examination
In-f- ore

.

pn-dic-

l

An

The bill

Thk New Mexico School of of a

.OFFICIAL PAPER OP SOCORRO COUNTY.

.SATURDAY, SEPT. 13,

will alvo reveal that two of them
were assassinated and the other
two died. Thus a man who
marries to become great risks an
awful fate. Professor Andrews
doubtless failed to appreciate the
full force of his own argument.
Cable.

for 'the construction

government-owne- d
Pacific
cable was rejected by cpngress
last June; but the plans of the
Commercial Pacific Cable company for constructing a line on its
own account from San Francisco
to Manila, by way of Honolulu,
the Midway Island and Guam,
are well matured, and the cable
steamer Silvcrtown is already on
her way from London to San
Francisco, to begin the laying of
the cable.
Under the conditions imposed
by the President, subject to the
action of congress, the United
States will have almost as complete control over this cable as if
the government owned it. It
will have priority for its business
at its own rates, full control of
the cable in war time, and the
right to buy the cable at any
time at a fairly appraised valuation.
The most important stipulation is that the cable shall touch
at no other than American territory, and that the company shall
construct a line from the Philippines to China, and operate it independently of all foreign companies.
At present there is no cable
communication with Hawaii, and
the only line which connects the
Philippines with the outside
world is one operated between
Manila and Hongkong by a British company. jfireat Britain,
with the aid of Canada and Australia, is already laying a Pacific
cable which will be "all British,"
and have all its stations on British soil. Germany and Holland
have arranged for the joint construction of a Pacific cable connecting them with their Asiatic
possessions, independently of the
British companies.
An
cable is almost a necessity for the United
States, for in time of war especially it is important that national business by cable shall not be
subject
to
eavesdropping.
Youth's Companion.
"all-America- n"

The Army In tbe Philippine.

The reduction of the military
forces in the Philippines continues, notwithstanding the demands which may be made in the
suppression of the Moros, who
frequently make attacks on

American authority. The army
in the islands, which was about
70,000 at the end of 1900, which
was cut down to about 32,000 at
the end of 1901, and which was
22,000 on July 4, 1902, at the
time the President's proclamation was issued establishing a
civil regime in the islands, and
giving freedom to all political
prisoners who would take an
oath of allegiance to the United
States, will be reduced to 1,800 in
a month or two, under present
plans.
It is to be hoped that the situation in the Philippines can
stand this sweeping reduction in
the number of the American
soldiers in them. The American people, of course, want to see
the army in the islands cut down
to the lowest practicable point
compatible with safety. Presumably the war department
officials have takeu counsel with
the military chiefs on the ground
before issuing orders for these
wholesale withdrawals of troops.
Tbe average intelligent layman,
however, is apt to think that the
cut has gone too far already, and
that it would be better to leave a
larger force in the islands until
the Moros are effectually dealt
with and all the other malcontent elements, if there are any,
brought to thorough subjection.
The conquest of the islands
has been accomplished in a much
shorter time than at the outset
of the Aguinaldo war in 1899
was deemed probable. Predic

tions were made just after the
rising against the Americans in
the early weeks of that year that
a war lasting a generation was
in store for the United States,
and that even then pacification
could not be relied on. Happily,
these prognostications
were
shown to be exaggerations.
Luzon and the rest of the islands,
except the locality occupied by
the Moros, seem to be docile at
the present time, though, of
course, there is a possibility that
disorder may come after the removals of the soldiers which are
now under way. TI1Í3 is a matter which the administration at
Washington must have giveu
careful attention to. At the
present time the situation in the
Philippines is, fairly satisfactory
to the American people.
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B. S. Rodey
Delegate to Congress,
Miguel A. Otero
Governor,
Jame W. Kay Hold
Secretary.
W. J. Mill
Chief Justice,
f Benj. S. Baker.
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F. W. Parker
-
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profit paiil by the ule of less meritorious medicines.
He tptin ; von lose.
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"Golden Medical Discovery."
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D. II. McMillan
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United States Collector, A. L. Morrison
W. B. Childer
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C. M. Foraker
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Vega.

Why Editors Are Rich.

After a good deal of study and
worry we have at last "figured"

TERRITORIAL.
Solicitor-Genera-

"

their success.
A child is born in the neigh-

borhood; the attending physician
gets $10; the editor gives the
loud lunged youngster and the
"happy parents" a send off and
gets $0. It grows up and marries, the editor publishes another
long winded, flowery article and
tells a dozen lies about the
"beautiful and accomplished"
bride. The minister gets $10
and a piece of cake and the editor gets $00. In the course of
time it dies; the doctor gets from
$5 to $100, the minister perhaps
gets $5, the undertaker gets $50
to $100, the editor publishes a
notice of the death and obituary
two columns long, lodge and society resolutions, a lot of poetry
and a free card of thanks and
gets $000. No wonder so many
country editors get rich.
California Seaside

Excursion.

Tickets on sale each Tuesday,
Thursday, and Saturday from

C Gortner. Santa Fe

W. II. II.

Llewellyn.

La Cmcetk
R. P. Barne. Silver City
C. A. Spies, La Vega

"
"
"

'

E. L. Bartlett

l,

Dist. Attorney, R.

out why so many country editors
get rich. Here is the secret of

J. Leahy, Raton

G. W. Pricliard, Socorro

Librarian.

Lafayette Emmett
J. D. Sena

Clerk Supreme Court,

Sup't Penitentiary,
Adjutant General',
Treasurer,

H. O. Bnrsum

Whitenian
J. A. Vaughn
W. G. Sargent
Auditor,
John S. Clark
Oil Inspector,
Territorial Board of Education.
Sup't. Public Instruction, J. F. Chavez.
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
Counties of Socorro, Lincoln. Chaves
and Eddy. Headquarters Socorro,
W. H.

New Mexico.
Dan' I H. McMillan
J. E. Griffith
Clerk and Register
SOCORRO COUNTY.
i John Greeuwald
Commissioners,
Matías Contrera
( A. E. Kouiller
C. F. Blackingtou
Sheriff,
Treasurer & Collector, Abrnn Abeyta
Hermene G. Baca
County Clerk,
Benjamin Sanchez
Assessor,
Jose E. Torre
Probate Judge,
Elfego Baca
Sup't. Public School,
CITY OF SOCORRO.
M.,Cooney
Mayor,
R. T. Collin
Clerk,
Ricardo Abeyta
Treasurer,
Felipe Baca,
Marshal,
A. A. Sedillo
City Attorney,
Camilo Baca
Police Magistrate,
MINES.
OF
REGENTS SCHOOL
C.
T. Brown,
Joan J. Baca, president;
secretary and treasurer; A. B. Fitch,
F. G. Bartlett, J. E. Smith.

Judge

May to September inclusive to
San Francisco and return at $55;
SOCIETIES.
to Los Angeles, San Diego,
Santa
Monica, and Redondo
MASONIC.
Beach at $35.
Return limit, SOCORRO LODGE, No. 9, A. F. &
November 30, 1902.
A. M. Regular communication,
To Omaha, Neb., Oct.
second and fourth Tuesday of each
month. Visiting hrethem cordially
one fare for the round trip.
13-1-

4,

For live voting chickens go to
Fischer & Ruff's market.

E. A. Dhakk, W. M.

invited.

C. G.

Dfncan, Secretary.

SOCORRO CHAPTER No. 8, R. A. M.
Regular convocation first and third
Tuesdays of each month.
H. M. DOVOHKRTY, E. H. P.
C. G. Duncan, Secretary.
MAGDALEN CHAPTER No. 9, Order
of the Eastern Star. At Masonic
Hall first and third Monday of each
month. Mks. Lizzie Griffith. V. M.
C. G. Dt'NCAN,

Secretary.
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Visiting knights giveu a cordial
nesday

Mrs. Laura. S. Webb.
Vil imloai Wamaa'i Trui.
crmtM .taba
aurlbara O til.
-Mr

Kindness.

P. Daugherty, well
known throughout Mercer and
D.

Sumner counties, W. Va., most
likely owes his life to the kindness of a neighbor. He was almost hopelessly afflicted with
diarrhoea; was attended by two
physician who gave him little,
if any, relief, when a neighbor
learning of his serious condition,
brought him a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy, which cured
him in less than twenty-fou- r
hours. For sale by A. E. How- ell, Socorro; W. M. Borrowdale,
Magdalena.
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drtadtd tht chug oí Rft which
was
approaching. I notic4 Win
f Cardui, and occulta! U try hot
I axparkneed some relief tHc
tU.
first month, so I kept on taking it for
three month and now I mciutniaU
with no pain and I hall taita it off and
stow until I havs pasted tha climax."
Female weaVitest, disordered
metises, falling of the womb and
ovarian troubles do not wear eff.
They follow a woman tothechanga
of life. Do not wait but take Wiue
of Card n i now and avoid the trouble. 'Wine of Cardui never fails
to beneBt a suffering woman of
any ape. Wine of Cardui rclievxl
Mrs. Webb when she was in danger. Wbes you come to the chantre
of life Mrs. Webb's letter will
mean more to you than it duos
II ut yon may now avoid tbe
suffering sbe endured. Druggists
sell It bottles of Wiue of Cardui.
I

Mr.

SOCORRO,
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Roosevelt is heard because several members of his cabinet are to
talk in the canvass. It was reported a few weeks ago that he
had requested all his cabinet who
were orators to take the stump.
That story may or may not have
been true. Probably it was not
true. The President was condemned, just the same, by democratic papers on account of the
report. Some republican papers,
too. said that members of the administration should take no part
in the canvass.
It is because they are part of
the administration that the cabinet officers should make addresses in an important canvass if
they feel like doing so. They
know the administration's policy,
and can be relied on to present it
truthfully and intelligently.
The case of Secretary Shaw will
show how a cabinet officer can
give the country information
which it wants, but which it
could not get reliably from any
other source. The secretary has
made several speeches in Maine
and Vermont. He will make
more speeches in other states between now and the first Tuesday
in November. In all of them he
has told the country something
which it was anxious to learn.
The country has learned, for
example, from the head of the
treasury that there is not the
slightest probability that the administration will urge any tariff
revision this year or next. Secretary Shaw did not say this
directly, but the way he referred
to the recent Iowa platform deliverance regarding the tariff
and his presentation of his own
views on the subject of general
tariff revision makes this point
clear. It was well known, of
course, that the secretary would
be impressed by the tariff expression of his own state if any republican was, but it seems now
that he was not. It is understood that the secretary voices
the view of the President on this
subject. The cabinet is likely to
be in entire harmony on such an
important question as tariff revision. All the cabinet officers
who are orators ought to be encouraged to take the stump and
make a few speeches before the
campaign ends. The country
would be glad to hear them, for
they represent the administrative end of the government, and
the administration has a good
deal of influence in determining
the government's policy. K. C.
Journal.
Owes Illa Llíe to

3J2j
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Why the Cabinet Should Talk.
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hall.
welcome.
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Teams

Wanted

For hauling coal and lumber,
and for freighting. Stcadv work
guaranteed.
Address,
A. II. Hilton, Manager.
San Antonio, N. M.
Cut this out and take it to A.
E. Howell, Socorro; W. M. Uor?
rowdale, Magdalena, drug store
and get a free sample of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver
Tablets, the best jihysic. They
cleanse and
intigorate the
stomach, improve the appetite
and regulate the bowels. Regular size, 25c. per box.
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C0UHT1ÍG TEE STARS.

r A Taxk flint Will Take Two (ireen- rnprrtiirdltnlod liemark Iiroii(i!it
5WI51IER,
wlch Clerk Three Team to
All
Milk from
Sido.
DR.
Complete.
New
"Speaking of practical jokes,"
(Graduate of the University of
Two
clerks
York City, 1876, and former L. S.
at the observatory
said a man from Texas, "reExamining Surgeon.)
at
Greenwich
are essaying the
minds me of a little thing that
Socorro, - New Mexico. happened a few years ago in one extraordinary task of counting
of the more prosperous joung the stars. They are attempting
J)R. C. (í. DUNCAN,
towns of the big state. There in all seriousness a feat which has
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
was a big religious revival going always been used satirically to
South Cnlifcrnia street, nearly op- on at the time and it was being typify the impossible. So far
posite the postolTice.
conducted by one of the most not they have counted 212,507 stars
- - New Mexico. cd evangelists of the country.
which, if astronomical calculaSocorro,
was
"Sam Jones
the man, and tions be correct, is about
BLINN
K.
of the total number to be
P.
he was stirring things up in that
J)R.
found
in
the firmament, states
PUYSCIAN, SURGEON
town
world.
section of the
The
AND
Philadelphia
the
North
his
over
sayings.
was wrought up
OCULIST.
found
One
himself
in
the
day he
New Mexico.
Socohko,
The method of the tabulation
possession of a bottle of good old
wine
which
been sent to him is a new evidence of the
had
KORNITZER,
scientific possibilities
as an evidence of good faith in a
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
profession made by some man of photography. The enumera
- - New Mexico. who had decided to quit the rum tors do not sit out in the starSocorro,
habit. Sam Jones had no use light, and strive to count the infor the wine. In a jocular way finitesimal spots of light outlined
KITTRKLL,
K.
T
Pkntist.
Jks
he presented the wine to the against the blue background.
Offices
newspaper crowd, telling the Instead, they have made a great
Socorro, A bey ta Block;
boys they might manage to get a photographic chart of the heavSan Marcial, Harvey House.
ens. This chart consists of a
little inspiration out of it.
of the boys, in writing a number of plates exposed at dif
"One
J M. DOUGHERTY,
little skit abont the thing, said ferent times in order to get all
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Mr. Jones had given the wine to the planets and heavenly bodies.
After the entire chart was
the boys of the press, and had inMexico.
- - New
Socorro,
cidentally mentioned the fact complete the two astronomers be
that buttermilk was his favorite gan the work of counting with
JAMES G. FITCH,
the aid of microscopes. It is esdrink.
LAW.
AT
ATTORNEY
timated
that before the task is
town
was
the
hub
little
"The
Oflice in Terry Block.
completed some three years must
buttermilk
Enough
of
belt.
the
- - New Mexico.
Socorro.
milk was produced in that part elapse, for to insure accuracy the
BACA,
Texas to float the American greatest care must be exercised,
of
JLEEGO
navy.
The newspaper notice and any attempt at speed is out
ATTORNEY AT LAV.'.
of question.
a marvelous effect.
had
- - New Mexico. brought forth the buttermilk, andIt
Socorro,
A Itajr'" Wild Itltlc For Life.
it came in all sorts of quantities
JREEMAN & CAMERON,
With family around expecting
to the hotel where the evangelist
him to die, and a son riding for
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
was stopping. Buckets, bottles,
- - New Mexico. and cans and utensils of almost life, 18 miles, to get Dr. King's
Carlsbad,
New Discovery for consumption,
every kind were left at the eating coughs and colds, W. H. Brown,
E. KELEEY,
place for the Georgian. Milk of Leesville, Ind.,
endured
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
bells were ringing and milk wag- death's agonies from asthma, but
- - New Mexico. ons were rolling up to the place this wonderful medicine gave in
Socorro,
during all the day. I never saw stant relief and soon
cured him.
B. CHILDERS,
so much buttermilk in all my
He writes: "I now sleep soundATTORNEY AT LAW.
life.
ly every night." Like marvel"Sam Jones, if he had lived to ous cures of consumption, pneuNew Mexico.
Albuquerque,
be as old as Methuselah, could monia, bronchitis, coughs,
colds
not have consumed the quantity and grip prove its matchless
Reliable man for Manager of of milk which had been hauled, merit for all throat and lung
a Branch Office we wish to open carried and 'toted' to the hotel troubles. Guaranteed bottles 50c
in this vicinity. Here is a good by Texans who had read the litopening for the right man. tle squib in the newspaper about and $1.00. Trial bottles free at
all druggists.
Kindly give good reference when
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L. Byer, a well known
cooper of this town, says he believes Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy saved
his life last summer. He had
been sick for a month with what
the doctors called bilious dyeen
tery, and could get nothing to do
him any good until he tried this
remedy. It gave him immediate
relief," says B. T. Little, mer
chant, Hancock, Md. For sale
by A. E. Howell, Socorro; V. M.
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how to lay off corn and potato
rows, to regulate the distance of
the same so he will be able to
get the greatest crop, is worth a
whole cow pen full of kid gloved
fellows who know how to waltz
properly and to strut bareheaded
to show their love for the sun.
Setting the plow right and ad
justing the gears so that they
will not injure the horse is worth
more to the country than to know
how to pose in the parlor or on
the street. Yes, and the girl
who can bake a loaf of bread and
cook potatoes just right is worth
a whole seminary of those soft
handed angels who sit in the
"pahlah" and let "mah" do all
the work in the kitchen.
Exchange.
Candies, nuts,
Katzenstein's.

oranges

at

ELECTRIC TREATHENT OF TUBERCULOSIS
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Other rHKen(rern In Street Car l"nl- lj More Interested In Its Fate
Than the Owner.

Have you ever noticed the interest that money attracts, even
if it is only a single cent? The
next time that you see a copper
coin dropped in a street car just
observe, advises the Chicago
Tribune. Every eye in the car
will turn to the spot where it
dropped, and there will be manifested a real general concern over
its recovery. Two or three heads
are likely to come in contact over
the point of its disappearance,
and then the owners will draw
suddenly back and try to appear
unconcerned; but in another second they are again leaning forward.
The man who dropped the
cent is usually the first who appears to have brushed memory of
the trivial occurrence aside, but
just as soon as the eyes in the
car have turned from him his
own are sure to go back to the
floor in the hope that the truant
coin will be seen.
When he has gone there is a
renewed interest among the passengers for the stage of "finders
keepers" has arrived, and those
near the spot of disappearance
become quite diligent until they
are aware they make a center of
attraction. But interest in that
little coin is not lost while there
is a passenger left, and when the
car is empty the conductor takes
his turn and resurrects the cent.
Not Doomed for Life.

"I was treated for three years
by good doctors," writes W. A.
Greer, McConnellsville, O., "for
piles, and fistula, but, when all
failed, Bucklen's Arnica Salve
cured me in two weeks." Cures
burns, bruises, cuts, corns, sores,
eruptions, salt rheum, piles or
no pay. 25c at all druggists.

Whereas, by the judgment and decree of the District Court of the Fifth
Judicial District of the Territory of
New Mexico, within and fur the County of Socorr rendered on the 27th day
of May, A. D. VH)2, in a cause therein
pending, wherein George W. Dement
and I'reston Husítey were plaintiffs,
and The Graphic Carbonate Mining
Company and Asa Ü. Fitch were defendants; It was among other things
ordered, adjudged and decreed that said
defendants pay to said George W.
Dement within ninety days from the
date of said decree the principal and
interest due and owing on certain
bunds of the aaid The Graphic Carbonate Mining Company, and held by the
t,
said George AV. Dement;
the
said bonds in the sum of
Írincipal ofwith
interest thereon at the
rate of 7 per cent per annum to be computed from the date of the maturity of
the last
installment of
interest then due or which might thereafter become due according to the
terms of the coupons attached to said
bonds, up to the date of payment; also
three
installments of
interest on said bonds according to
said coupons, which became due January 1st, 1901, July 1st, 1901, January
1st, 1902, and such other
installment of interest which might
become due according to said coupons
before the making of said payment,
each of said installments being for the
sum of $1,487.50 with interest thereon
at 6 per cent per annum from their
respective dates of maturity until paid,
and also all the costs of said suit to be
taxed by the Clerk of said Court.
And it was further ordered, adjudged
and decreed that in default of said payment being made as aforesaid then certain mortgaged premises, described in
in a certain mortgage made and executed by the said. The Graphic Carbonate Mining Company to the said Preston Hussey, Trustee, on the 7th day of
October, A. D. 1895 to secure the payment of said bonds, as said mortgage
was reformed and corrected by the
decree ot said District Court, the said
mortgaged premises being hereafter
more fully described, be sold to satisfy
said indebtedness to said George W.
Dement at public auction and in the
manner hereinafter more fully set forth
by the undersigned, Preston Hussey,
the trustee named in said mortgage
for that purpose, and who was thereby
appointed special master by said Court
to make said sale.
And Whereas, ninety days have
elapsed since the rendition of said judgand said defendants
ment and
have failed to pay said indebtedness or
any part thereof, and an additional
installment of interest in
the sum of il.4H7.SO became due on
July 1st, 1902 which also remains unpaid, and there will on the 29th day of
September, A. D. 1902 be due and
owing upon said bonds, coupons with
interest thereon as provided in said
decree the sum of S49.541.45, together
with the costs of said suit.
Now Therefore to satisfy said indebtedness and costs, I, the said Preston
Hussey, will by virtue of said judgment
and decree sell at public auction for
cash to the highest and best bidder
at the front door of the Court House in
the City of Socorro, County of Socorro,
Territory of New Mexico on the 29th
day of September, A. D. 1902 between
the hours of 10 a. m. and 12 ni. the
said mortgaged premises, more fully
described in said decree as follows,
all of the following described lots,
tracts and parcels of land and real
estate, and mining claims situate,
lying and being in the Magdalena
Mining District in the County of Socorro, Territory of New Mexico, deThe Sampson
scribed as follows, t;
Lode, being Lot No. 2.U, Certificate
No. HI, patented April IS, 1HH4, containing 20.(o acres; The Keview Lode,
Lot No. 229, Certificate No. 80, patented
April 18, 18M4, containing 20.07 acres;
The Waldo Lode, Lot No. 230, Certificate No. Ill, patented May 5. 1R87;
The Graphic Lode, Lot No. 228, Certificate No. 79, patented April 26, 1SH4,
containing 14 acres more or less; the
northern portion of the Greyhound
Lode, Lot No. 252, said northern portion being separated and divided from
the balance of said Greyhound Lode
by line running parallel with the
north end line thereof, at such distance
from said north end line as to include
as area in said northern portion between said north end line and said
to-wi-

semi-annu-

semi-annu-

al

semi-annu-

al

Bcmi-annu-

said above described mines or lodes
being more fully described in surveys
and plats of each of said mines in the
United States Land ollice at Las Cruces, New Mexico, and in the patents
issued therefor, and also in the Recorder's Oflice of Socorro County, New
Mexico, to all of which records reference is hereby made for a full description thereof; also the Overlook mining
claim, being immediately adjoining
said Graphic mine on the north. Also
all the right, title and interest of the
Graphic Carbonate Mining Company
in and to the south-weof Section 35, Township Nutnttcr 3
South of Kange Number 4 West, of the
New Mexico Meridian, in Socorro
County aforesaid, for well-sitcontaining 100 acres. Also the Graphic
Mill-Sit- e
located by the Graphic Carbonate Mining Company on the 31st
day of May, A. D. 1895, consisting of
5 acres of
bearing ground
in the east half of Section 35, Township 2 south of Kange 4 West, a copy
of the location notice whereof Is recorded in Dook 35 at page 604 of the
Kecords of Socorro County. Also the
Carbonate Mill-Sitlocated by Asa D.
Fitch the 31st day of May, A. D. 1895,
consisting of 5 acres of non mineral
bearing ground in the east half of
Section 3o aforesaid, a copy of the location notice whereof is recorded in
Dook 35 at pages
7
of the Kecorda
of said Socorro County. Also the
Greyhound Mill-Sitconsisting of 5
acres of
bearing ground
quarter of Section 35
in the south-eas- t
aforesaid, a copy of the location
notice whereof is recorded in Dook 36
at page 24 of the Kecords of said Socorro County; all of said mill-sit- e
claims being situate in the Magdalena
Mining District in the County of Socorro aforesaid. Also that complete
k
lead smelting plant, Consisting of smelter, with all the necessary
buildings, structures, reservoirs, pipe
lines and other appliances useful or
necessary in operating the same, being
located in part upon the aforesaid,.
Graphic, Carbonate and Greyhound
Mill-Siteand in part upon land
claimed as the right of way of the
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Kail-wa- y
Company for railroad switch running from Magdalena to Kelly. Also
that certain tramroad running front
the aforesaid smelter to the dump at
or near the north end of the Graphic
mine.
Or ao much of said mortgaged premises as may be sufficient to realize the
amount due to the said George W.
Dement upon the aforesaid bonds,
coupons and interest and all costs of
this suit. Including costs of advertisement and sale. Said property will be
sold in separate parcels, or eu niuxse
if the undersigned is satisfied that
said projerty will produce a greater
price if sold together, than in separate
lots or parcels. The aforesaid bonds
coupons thereon will ba
and over-du- e
accepted in lieu of cash, if tendered by
the purchaser at said sale.
The undersigned as such special
master will execute and deliver to the
purchaser or purchasers at said sale
good and sufficient deed or deeds of
conveyance for the property purchased
by them, which said deeds will become
absolute upon the confirmation of aaid
sale by the said District Court.
Dated August 26th, A. D. 1902.
st

Needed For Other

Purposes.

Georgia justice recently married a runaway couple who drove
up to hishouse and went through
the ceremony without descending from the carriage. When
the ceremony was over, says the
Atlanta Constitution, the groom
fumbled in his pockets and fished
cents.
up thirty-si- x
"Jedge," he said, "this here's
all the money I got in the world.
Ef you've a mind to take it, you
kin; but I'll say now that I done
set it aside fer the honeymoon
Subscribe for The Chikftain. expenses."

Eczema. Psoriasis. Salt

Rheum.Tetter and Acrke

Belong to that class of inflammatory and disfiguring skia eruptions that
cause more genuine bodily Uiscomfoit and worry than all other known
diseases. Tbc impurities or sediments which collect in the system because
of poor digestion, inactive Kidneys and other organs of elimination arc
taken up Ly the Llood. saturating the fcysteiu with acid poisons and fluids
that ooíc out through the glands and pores of the skin, producing an inde
scribable itching ami burning, and
i Cen cheerfull nadare yom S S 8.
the yellow, watery discharge forms a a cur for yeara 1 wie troubled
and tried many
tt for 2&
into crusts and sores or little brown with
retnediee with no aoort efffiote, but after
and white scabs that drop oil. leaving uelna a lew bottluebf 8. S H. wee entlre
W ra Campbell,
the fikin tender and raw. The e fleet If tslmved.
313 W. Central U.. WiiUua, Kan.
of the poison may cause the t.kiu to
crack and bleed, or give it a scaly, lishy appearance, again the eruptions may
consist of innumerable bUikhcads anl pimples or harU. reu bumps upon
the lace. Purification of the blood is the only remedy lor these vicious f.kin
diseases.
Washes and powders can only hide for a time the glaring
blemishes. S S. H. eradicates all poisonous accumulations, antidotes the Uric and other acids, and
restores the blood to its wonted purity, and stimulates
and revitalizes the bluggish organs, and the iuipun-tic- s
pass olf throui-the natural channels and
relieve the skin. S. S. S. is the only guaranteed purely vegetable blood
purifier. It contains oo Arsenic, Potash or other harmful mineral.
Write us about your case and our physicians will advise without charge.
Wc have a handsomely illustrated book on skin diseases, which will be heut
tice to all V.'uo wibll it. XHC 9WITT SPCCiriC CO., Atlanta, Ce,

Kcn.

u

to-wi-

line, running parallel therewith the
quantity of 5.84 acres. Also all those
portions of the following lode mining
claims lying north of the division line
heretofore established by the owners
of the Graphic and Kelly mining
properties, commencing upon the eastern line of the Legal Tender Lode at a
point 2.V) fett south of the north-eas- t
corner of said Legal Tender mining
claim, and running thence in a westerly direction, cros&ing said Ilegal Tender Lode and the Ouray Lode at a
point which is 200 feet north of the
northern line of the Kelly Lode claim
upon the center line of said Ouray, and
thence continuing westerly to the
eastern line of the Greyhound Lode
claim at a point 992 feet south of the
north-eas- t
corner of said Greyhound
t;
claim,
That portion of the
Legal Tender Lode claim, lot No. 247,
containing 1.50 acres, more or less;
that portion of the Ouray Lode, lot
No. 249, containing 3.16 acres, more or
less; that portion of the Iron Lode, lot
No. 502, containing 1.40 acres, more or
less; that portion of the Cimarron
Lode, Lot No. 251, containing 3.3)
acres, more or lesv, that portion of the
Silent Friend Lode, Lut No. 478, containing 3.70 aerea, more or lesa; all of
which aiJ (tortious lie n rth of the
line. A' so the
division
aforesaid
f
of North Graphic
southeast
Lode, Lot No. 523, surface easement for
dump, containing 3.15 acres. AH of the

non-miner-

606-60-

non-miner-

one-stac-

s,

PKKSTON Hl'SSKY,

Trustee and Special Master.
Excursion Kates.

National Encampment, CI. A.
R., Washington, D. C, October
Tickets on sale October
at S50.75 for the round trip.
International Mining Con jress,
Butte, Montana, September
Tickets on sale August
at one fare plus two dollars
for the round trip.
Territorial Fair, Albuquerque,
Tickets on sale
October
October 13 to 17 inclusive at
$2.30 for the round trip. Return
limit, October 20.
1.

8.

14-1- 8.

Thos. Jaquks,
Santa Ke Agt.

ML Carmel Aradeiny.

Mt. Carmel Academy, a select
school for girls, conducted by
of Loretto, will resume
studies September 8. Owing to
the many repairs that have been
made during vacation, the class
rooms will not be ready for use
on the first Monday as formerly.
The course of study is systematic
and thorough, embracing a refined and
useful education

the-Sister- s

Special attention is paid to physical comfort as well as to moral

training.

CARTHAGE COAL MINIKG CO.
M. L.

to-wi-

one-hal-

one-quart-

e,

to-wi-t;

Worth Most.

The young man who knows

Anyone ending nkctrh -- nd dHwuintlon mmj
qntetclf uoerlalit our opinion fr whether an
titvwrittnn ta pntbrihly patentable. í'omniunlrv
tinnnBtrictlfoontldwnttH.. J I ih1 hook on I'atuuu
front ft"tt. l)lltal muttiwj for riiriiiK patent a.
ha tent taken throutfU Munn & Co. rcjlrt
tyrcuil iwtic, without fctinfy, tu tb

A Novel

"An excellent and never fail
ing cure for nervous headache,'
says an apostle of physical cul
ture, "is the simple act of walk
ing backward. Just try it some
time if you have any doubt about
hvsicians say that it is
it.
probably because the reflex action
of the body brings about reflex
action of the brain, and thus
drives away the pain that when
induced by nervousness is the re
suit of too much going forward
The relief is always certain and
generally speedy. Ten minutes
is the longest I have ever found
necessary.
An entry or a long
narrow room makes the best
place for such a promenade
You should walk very slowly,
letting the ball of the foot touch
the floor first, and then the heel
just the way, in fact, that one
should in theory walk forward,
but which in practice is so rarely
done."

i

krr.235 Gil

J

buttermilk being the favorite
drink
of the evangelist. Sam
HOUSE
WHOLESALE
MORRIS
THE A. T.
CINCINNATI, OHIO.
was
somewhat annoyed by
Jones
1 llustratcd cata logue 4cts. stamps.
the thing at first, but the funny
part of the situation dawned on
H.
him, and. appreciating the good
DEALER IN
spirit of the offering, he got a
out of it all. It was
deal
General a Merchandise a goodof fun
practical joke, but altounintended, for the newsN. M. gether
SOCORRO,
paper man never dreamed of the
Orleans
consequences." New

DOCTOR J. KORNITZER

if
If

urn mm

V

," I

far-reachi- ng

writing.

mofh m wlr hy

end
Ming

Sufferers from Consumption
will find" it to their interest to apply to

m

I

one-fifteen- th

WANTED!

n

Hilton & Givane Lucra,
Proprietors.

Horooiiftd,

Pino.

T. BROWN, Agent, Socorro,
A. II. HILTON, General Agent,

C.

San Antonio.

, Low Prices,
First Class Coal.
Patrouize Home Industry.

'itnrgo.

,ul;c Socorro (íljicíinin.

Teotilo

JVDCK

COMMISSIONERS.

COUNTY

,

Scp-tcinbi- T

chairman,

John

IC

Creen-wald-

NEWS

.

muí Matian Cuntrcia

and H. (i. IJ.ica, clerk and interpreter.
h
Agreement
nade with Zim
for neresarv repair on the court
houxe and j;iil at the rato f 4 a day.
'ii7.i l'adilla wan apixiinted ruad
iiivrvor of precinct No. 31, Santa
Kita.
The board resolved to pay 2'tO f,.r
t he hdrvey if theciiy nf Soiurr.i, County Surveyor V. W. Joiu-- wat ifiven
the contract for iu:h mirvcv and it wan
order d that a wariant for fl'XJ le
isKiti-in part payment on said contiib-Imiii-

Ii'

Precinct No. 1. Es'piipula Pino,
Kichard Stackpole, Juan José Haca.
No. 2. Hilario (onzalm,
Solero Perea. Juan José Carrillo.
I'recinct No. 3. Antonio Josí Luna,
Jesús Contreras, Manuel Alderete.
I'recinct No. 4. Vicente Armijo,
Abeyta, Monieo AlH'yta.
Precinct No. 5. LuisTatoya, Abran
llartla. Jos.4 Ma Haca.
Preciiu t No. ... A C Mills, J C Hender, W W Worcester.
Precinct No. 7. Mauricio Miera,
Lauro K.iiuirez, David (onzale.
Precinct No. H. Nicolas Haca, José
de los l.'eves Harreras, Manuel Haca.
Conrado Sedillo,
Precinct No.
Dolores Serna, Juan de Jesús Ahila.
10.
Maurice Coats,
Prec'iict No.
'.V N York, t; S Spurgvofi.
K
11.
No.
i) Thompson,
Precinct
Keniy Davie.
Viotorio
12.
No.
J S Mactavish,
Precinct
W II Kussell. Celso Lop-z- .
I'recinct No. 1.1. I A Armstroii(f
S A Clark, W J Ha una.
Precinct No. 14. Pablo Gonels,
Janies Cariuody, l'.ulalio Haca.
I'recinct i,'o. 15. (r F, Haca, Teles-fo- r
dallemos, Ignacio Montoya.
Precinct No. li. Juan Chavez y
Lucero, Arcadio Sais, Severo Carrillo.
I'recinct No. 17. I'.spiridioii Armijo,
Jcmis Koniero, Patrocinio Martinez.
I'recinct No. 21. Faustin (ionzaies,
Gumcciiido Henavides, José Gonzales
y Garcia.
Precinct No. 22. J A Armstrong, A
P Sluan, Amado Araifoii.
Precinct No. 2 1. José Haca. Proco
pio Chavez, Felis Mora.
Precinct No. 24. P N Yunkcr, A F
Katzcnstein, Andres lancero.
i'recinct No. 25. Felipe Sabedra, Ko- miin Komer, ivian l afova.
Precinct No. 2(. Spencer P. Hill,
José Sandoval, Aiiastaci ) Silva.
Precinct No. 2s. Gabril l'ino, Se
vero Kivera, M A Pino y ChaveZ.
Felipe Lopez
Precinct No. 30.
Manuel Gonzales, Felis Oliruin.
Precinct No. 31. Hoiiifacio Lopez,
r rancisco Ar.T'on, Nestor Armiio.
I'reeinct No 32. José Ma Madrid,
Leandro Gutierres, Jesus S. Pino.
Precinct N.i. 34. Chas. McCarty, C
U. Hudson, James K P Ma v.
Precinct No. 3.S. John K. Co.l'ey,
trank Lauderbauh, W C r leld.
Precinct No. Mi. Pedro Contreras,
Antonio Tafoya. Tomas
Precinct No. 37. S N Adair, John
Karl, S H T. iuiev.
Precinct No. .sH. Frank M. Dodds,
F F Kwíiil, William A Dodds.
Precinct No. 30. José M Sanchez,
Santos Haca, Soleto H.irela.
Precinct No. 4(). Auastacio Armijo,
Pablo (ronzales, Albino Gonzales.
Precinct No. 43. Ksmael Ortega,
Serapio Pineda, Juan Haca y Homero,
Precinct No. 44. Hernabel Chavez
Cruz Naranjo. J W Wvlie.
Precinct Ño. 4.í. Simon Exter, Sam
Vivian, J W Richardson.
Ciénego. Luis Chavez, Guadalupe
Garcia, rciiz Apodaca.
The resignation of José A. Galleffos
as íustice of the peace of precinct No,
15 was received and accepted
and
Sosteno Jijóla was appointed to fill
the vacancy. The clerk was ordered
to issue a certificate of haid appoint
uient.
I he board amouni'-'to meet in
regular session October 0, l'KJ2.
Attest:
John Gki:i;n wai.d,
II. G. Haca,
Chairman
Clerk.
a,

tract.

The Riini of ?l.:l
ai appropriated
(luiii the road ti'.inl lo he vxpemlid in
of
the rud between
the improvement
Luna and Magdalena.
A general election proclamation wan
made ait tollo :
liKNtüAI. I'.l.l-- TION I'NoCI.AMMIOX.
Whcrea-i- . Hv law it i the duty of the
Ixiard of coirnui.ioni'rs in each county
of the territory of New Mexico to proclaim an el ctioii to tie hold in their
respective Count
for the purpose of
Voting lor candidates for county offices
for the year l'M and l"o4; ai.cí
Whereas, 'I he hrt Tuesday in
I'll- -,
is dcMuatcd ly the
present law in relation to election for
holding said flection;
Tneictore, The hoard of commissioners of the County of Socorro, in
special session held in Socorro, county
s at of .said county, the 1st day of September, A. 1). l'K)2, lias ordered as follows, t:
That on Tuesday, the 4th day of
November. A. 1). l'iji, at ,o'cl'ck a. in.
of said day, an election will be held in
the various election precincts within
the County of Socorro, territory of
New Mexico, at which election candidates will be voted upon by the legally
qualified voters in each precinct, tor
the fullowin ofi'n ers,
Delegate to Congress,
Councilman,
Two Representatives,
Sheriff.
Collector,
Treasurer and
'róbate Jiid'e,
Assessor,
I'robate Clerk.
School Superintendent,
Surveyor,
Tv'n Commissioners.
The commissioner for the 2nd district will serve 4 years; the other one
will nerve 2 years.
11 v ord-- r
of the bourel of commissioners of the County of Socorro, territory of New Mexico.
In witness whereof, I have placed
my hand and ordered the seal of said
li.iard ailixed, attested by the clerk of
the same, at Socorro. New Mexico, this
1st day of September. A. JJ. V2.
John (íkiíiinwai.I).
Chairman Hoard of County Commissioners.
i

ir,

to-wi-

t:

1

Attest:

If. (I. Haca, Clerk.
The clerk was ordered to issue cc rtiti- 'ates of appointment to said judges of
registration and judges of election.

A

l!"tiiarkiililo Kccdi'd.

Cliatuberlain's Couh Kcniedj
lias a remarkable record. It lias
been in use for over ihirty years,
(Uirino; which time many million
bottles have been the standard
and main reliance in the treat
ment of croup in thousands of
homes, yet durino; all th,is time
no case has ever been reported to
the manufacturers in which it
Naborous, I. P. Smith.
Precinct No. 7. J. L. Pino, Jose A. failed to effect a cure. When
M nitoya, Felipe Moreno.
given as soon as the child beIsai Chavez,
Precinct No.
Lopez, Miguel Padilla.
comes hoarse or even as soon us
Precinct No. 'K Simon Chavez,
John (i. Kouilier, Carpió Chavez.
croujiy eolith appears, it will
Precinct No. In. tieo. V. Kowe, prevent the attack. It is pleas-a- rt
Kob.i t I. Sipe, (;. (1. Kiii";.
to take, many children like
Precinct No. 11. Adolto Torres, C.
C. Clark. Juan K. Apodaca.
it.
It contains no opium or oth,
riorrow-dalePrecinct No. 12. Win. M.
Kiiseo Sanchez, Frank Kuoblock. er harmful substance and may be
Precinct No. 1.5. Leo Locwensteiu,
given as confidently to a baby as
II. Hoiiem, W. W. Jones.
Precinct No. 14. Donaciauo Haca, to an adult. Kor sale by A. K.

('

K i:c .1STK ATIuN.
JIIM.I'.S
t
No. 1. A. K.
Howell,
Frank U. Hartlett, Melitoii Torres.
I'recinct No. 2. Salvador (ionzaics,
Victor lt pcz. Ignacio Santillanes.
Precinct No. .5. Luciano Chavez,
í rr
ni i:no l'adilla, Casimiro M nitova.
I'recinct No. 4. (ireorio Abeyta,
K.iiiioii Armijo, Kamoii Harreras.
I'recinct No. í. Silvestre
Katiiou Torres, Tomas Haca 2do.
Precinct No. . J li. Cox, J. ().
lV-iiu-

M.

Hernabel Sisneros,

Abran trónzales.
Precinct No. 15. Apolonio Valles,
Illas (atierres, Victoriano Sanchez.
I'recinct No. lb. Macedonio Armijo,
J. N. i uñero, lieroninio Chavez.
Precinct No. 17. José Chavez y
Silva, tirejforio tiiroii, José F. Moii-toy-
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Hurley Nolo.
Hurley, N. M., Sept. 8.
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OF F.l.l'CVION.

Ko-ber- to

lriixrliiiit .Matter.
The b"ard if County coininissinner
sioii
met in thl city in K("ial
1. r)-- , at
a. m. There were

.'miiniiinTH

W

Pr-cin-

TIip Boitnl MitN In Sprrlal Srloti olid
I'rotliltn fur Miction mid I.

promt

Sanche,

Irvine, And ni Cionzale.

Howell, Socorro;

Y. M.

dale, Magdalena.
I.uik.

liorrow- -

A

s.

Mel-tpiia-

d

Siinimnrr of Important ErenM ('ou
denned from IhelTos iHspatelie.

tion of Washington unanimously
endorsed President Roosevelt's rowdale, Magdalena, drug store
Philippine and domestic policies and get a free sample of Cham
and pledged hi in their support for berlain's
Stomach and Liver
l'J04.
Tablets, the best physic. They
The United States treasury cleanse and invigorate
the
contained !?574,(iOO.O(IO in gold stomach, improve the appetite
Monday, a greater quantity than and regulate the bowels. Regu
ever before, and the amount was
lar size, 25c. per box.
increasing at the rate of
a day.
Marconi says that he has solved
the problem of sending wireless
telegraphic messages 1,500 miles
PEOPLE'S MARKET
and that such communication
between
will be established
Europe 'and America in the near
future.
Emilio Samorra, a blind fidFINE NATIVE HEEF
dler of Las Vegas, went home
AT LAST WINTER'S
Saturday night and found the
.
PRICES.
chief of police keeping company
with his wife. The intruder
tried to hide under the bed, but
Samorra shot him twice in the
legs.
A. S. Potter, Prop'r.
V
The total assessment of New
Mexico of 1)02 is S41,10S,745
The
against $7,8, 'HM.'JS'i in
exemptions from Ujcatioti this
vear amount to S2, 474,751 against
$1,M27M1 in 1W1, leaving a net
gain in taxable valuation during
the past year of $1,056,945.
A former member of the municipal assembly of St Louis has
returned from flight into Mexico
and made confessions which
have led to the arrest of 18 former and present members of the
It traverses a territory rich in
same body on a charge of briundeveloped resources; a territory
bery in connection with' the
containing unlimited possibilities for
granting of street railway
S2St),-UO-

1

. .

.a.

2í --Ir

CO

m

iUOlfiiS- -

The St. Louis Special now leaves Denver at 3 p,
ni. daily, arriving at St. Joseph '):M) a. in., Kansas
City 11 HO a. m., and St. Louis 0:35 p. m., the next
day.
Another good train for St. Louis leaves Denver
10 p. m. daily, arriving St. Louis 7:V) a.m., the second day.
The Burlington is the only line running its own
trains over its own rails all the way from Denver to
St. Louis. There is a certain amount of satisfaction for the traveler in dealing with but one company.

Ticket

8

Éüíi

1039

Cilice,

St.

I7tii

G. V. VALLERY, General Agen

i

DENVER.

THE NEW MEXICO

SCHOOL OF
MINES

SOCORRO, N. M.

8, 1902.

FALL SESSION BEGINS SEPTEMBER
COfKSKS OP STVUY:

DKOlílíK

KEíiVLAK

Chemistry and Metallurgy

I.

II.

Mining Engineering

III.

Civil Engineering

Jsthvhyixc

Special courses are offered in Assayisc, Chkmistky axo

Cochsk maintained for the benefit of those who
have not had the necessary advantage before cumiuif to the School
of Mines.
A PRRl'AKATORV

L

TriTiON
course.

.i.00

fiThero

i

lor tne preparatory course; sju.lii ror
Is

a

at Gwd

Great Demand

Young Ken with a Technical

For Particulars Address

Salares

iccnmcai

tne-

for

of Mining.

Knowledge

CHARLES R. KEYES, Pb. D., President.

U

HELD HIGH

JlCS
I

.,.

j

"...

4-

In the estimation of
Practical raintcis.

-

rA'cry gallon

of

The

SflERimJVlWAMS

Pamt
wi'.l cover 300 or more square
t of surface in average con-

fc

dition, two coals to llie gallon.
Kvery tallón is a full U. S.
cuivlurd measure. It is made
to I'.iint Buildings with. It
h 1I1 e best and most durable.
House Puint made.
SOLD BY

J.

C.

BALDRIDGE,

SQCORBG, N. M.

A Good Route
to Try

rr,

;

rast 1 sine

strike."

Fortune Favors a Texan.
General Manager W. S. Hopewell of the Santa 1V Central had
"Having distressing pains in
A narrow escape from death Tueshead, back and stomach, and
day. He was bitten by a rattle- being without
appetite, I began
snake.
to use Dr. King's New Life
Several lives were recently lost
Pills," writes W. P. Whitehead,
in a city of Mexico by the burstof
Kcnuedale, lex., "and soon
ing forth of an arsenic spring
whose waters flowed into the city felt like a new man." Infallible
reservoir.
in stomach and liver troubles.
The announcement made last Only 25o at all druggists.
week that the great coal strike
Good Name Fur II.
was at an end was premature.
is
no
"Why do they call it the 'piano
still on with
The strike
marked new features.
forte'?"
Governor Otero has issued a
"Un, 1 suppose because so
proclamation calling upon the many people bombard it so un
people of the territory to contrib- mercifully.
Bulle
ute to the relief of the propio
made destitute by the recent tin.
Hood in the Mimbres valley.
Cut this out and take it to A
The republican state conven- K. Howell, Socorro; W. M. Hor

i' 'zi

pi

The Indians here lost their

S. Stratton,

all-arou- nd

1

i

crops by the drouth but manage
the Colorado to make blankets enough to live
millionaire, is about to die of by.
diabetes.
Don Matias Chavez, who has
The republicans carried Maine been sick for Some time, is much
Monday by a larger majority better and we expect to sec him
than before for years.
out before long.
IT.
S. battleship Iowa was
Once more we are happy.
The
ashore Thursday on an island off Plenty of grass and water and
stock fat. Our country looks
the coast of Urazil.
Frost was reported all over better than before for years.
Our new mail service under the
Nebraska yesterday morning.
The temperature at Omaha was management of Clemente Castil
lo is all that could be asked for.
2f degrees.
now get our Chikftain regu
Las Cruces Is trying to secure We
larly.
a
of
of
building
the
the
branch
Mrs. J. W. Medley and charm
Rock Island by way of that city
to Doming.
ing daughter Lula made us a
Siuffrierc, one of the voléanos pleasant visit Saturday and Sunof the island of Martinique, has day. We hope the visits will be
in the future.
again been active during the last more frequent
N. A. Field returned Tuesday
few days.
The president has been making from the east, where heHiswent
ad
a tour of the south this week, with some range horses.
to
vice
is
to
horsemen
either
lie has everywhere been greeted raise good stock or keep off the
with enthusiasm.
market.
A great fire broke out ThursDon Profclio Sanchez of Riley
day night among the oil tanks
passed
here on the Oth moving
and gushers in the 15eaumont oil
his cattle to his new ranch above
field and is still raging.
Las Estrellas where he dug a
John Mitchell, president of the well in one day and found more
great miners' organization, says: water than he could dip out.
"There is nothing to indicate the let they call this a dry country
early settlement of the authracitc
Navajo.
V.

-

i

r

Editor Chikftain:

"No
talkin '," said Mr.
Krastus
l'inkley;
"dat brother o'
Precin t No. 21. Julian Samora,
Matías Jaramiilo, José L''n lienavi-de- mine is a mighty lucky man.
He alius lias money."
Precinct No. 22. II S lidiar,
"Dut you must remember that
'n Araron, Florencio Sanchez.
Pi'icinet No. 21. I'.scolastico Tais, he is much more industrious than
(ronzales.
J. K. K. flaca, Felis
Precinct No. 24. V II llaiumel. U you arc. He isn't at aM afraid
A. Pino, C. T. Hrown.
of work."
Precinct No. 2s. Pedro Tafoya,
A Mhrral
Offer.
"Dat's jes' do point. He were
Julian Saabedra. Nestor Serna.
2n.
The undersigned will give a
I'rhano Henavides, lucky in bein' born industrious."
Precinct No.
James II. Hill, Silviano Madrid.
free
sample of Chamberlain's
Washington Star.
I'recinct No. 2 s. A K Cordova,
W
II
Stomach and Liver Tablets to
Sparkinan.
Flavin Chavez,
A I'arsmi's
Nolile Act.
Precinct No. Ml. Vicente Castillo,
any one wanting a reliable remAmadeo Chavez, F. S Stapleton.
to
world
all
know,"
the
want
"I
31.
edy for disorders of the stomach,
Lorenzo Padilla,
I'recinct No.
An.istacio Haca, 1'ortirio Sanchez.
Rev. C. J. Budlong, of biliousness
writes
constipation.
or
Precinct No. .52. Jisé y Araron,
a
thorI.,
R.
Dashaway,
"what
and a good
new
remedy
a
is
This
Manuel S. Pino, Meliton Madrid.
K W Lewis. J II oughly good and reliable mediPrecinct No.
Socorro; W.
Howell,
one.
A.
L
Louis Jones.
Tlor,
Precinct No. A1'. Dan A Hechtol, cine I found in Klectric Hitters. M. Borrowdale, Magdalena.
Kam Sohüf, je. liurlHrow.
They cured me of jaundice aud
PrvCiuct No. .li. Abran Contrerai,
R. C. RalYerty and his wife
Albino Contreras, Kefujio linceo. liver troubles that had caused me
and
daughter arrived from
.17.
W'illiatti Iee, 'l heo great suffering for many years.
Precinct No.
Indianapolis a few davs ago and
K?huUe, M. II. Thompson.
cure went out to Hop Cañón, where
Precinct N. W. Frank M D.xld:i, I'or a genuine,
F. F. Lwiiitf, William Uodd.
tliey excel anything I ever saw." Mr. RalTertv is engaged in minPfcinct No, : Juan Chavez y Klectric Hitters are the surprise ing with Walter Cook. Friday
Kjaiero, Pjiuoh Sánchez,
Yguacin
..r i.. WL'CKi. tt-1119.
u..
HILO.
IVUIlLkljr uJa
buclV'.:.
of all for their wonderful work Ul 1431.
Pedi-Armijo,
Prctuict No. 4t.
to
one of
misfortune
break
the
liver,
and
kidney
in
stomach
J'ié osbedra, Juan Prralta.
her ankles by jumping from a
l'iecinct K.i, 41. Juan, Ujrrerts y troubles. Don't fail to try theui. buggy on account of the antics
H.IIT.-rlRolllelo, l,lls;o
Ksuiael
SOcts.
is of a fractious horse.
Satisfaction
Only
I'I"K4.
44.
Moiitoya,
A
José
Pieciuct i'..
guaranteed by all druggists.
Eniil Ki' hnv, Filomeno l'libarri.
Candies, nuts, oranges at
Piirciiit;t Jo. í.s. Jos.t A tioivinles,
for
Subscribe
'
Ch'i:ft.wn.
Tnu
I
Katsenstcin's.
lili
r.
i
''e'l'ian.
Crpi '.
use o

i

Socorro

Boilling Works
A.

and

Confectionery

F. KATZEKSTEIN, Proprietor.

Dealer in Fine Candies, Fruits, Stationery,
Tobacco, and Cigars.
Manufacterer of all kinds of Mineral Waters.
Agent for the Celebrated Coyote Water.
All Mail Orders Promptly Filled.

agriculture, horticulture, stock raising, mining and manufacturing. And
last, but not least it is

The Scenic Route
for Tourists.

Socorro, New Mexico.

The Frisco System now offers the
traveling public excellent service and
fast time-Bet- ween

St Louis and Kansas
City and points in Missouri, Kansas,
Arkansas, Oklahoma, Indian Territory, Texas and the Southwest
Between Kansas City and points
In Tennessee, Alabama, Mississippi,
Georgia, Florida and the Southeast
Between Birmingham and Memphis and points In Kansas, Arkansas,
Oklahoma, Indian Territory, Texas
and the West and Southwest
Full Information at to route and
rates cheerfully furnished upon application to any representativo of the
Compaoy, or to

First

ALBUQUERQUE-- ,

6Jit

NEW MEXICO.

Authorized Capital
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
Deposits,

500,000.01)

S

-

-

-

OO.tMO.OO

l.KOOjmiU'O

OFFICERS
Frank McKee, Cashier.
C. K. N'ewhall, Assistant Cashier.

Jovhua S. Reynolds, President.
M. W. Flournoy, Vice Prenldent.

Passengsr Traffic Department,
Commarcla.1 Bulldlnf,
Louis.
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